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No sleep no sleep no dreams
Grindin hard until my heart bleed
Get it and flip it with everything we achieve
The throne is all that we perceive
Yeah
Once we get it then it's over
Watch me get it then it's over

I'll be in it in it in it from the start to the finish
So don't you ever ever act like you don't think I'm a get
it
Gimme work and I'm bound to go
Hit up Illoquint and go to the studio
Never go by limits only profit, ignorin all that gossip
I'm dedicated bet I stay that way til the end of time
Tryna kick it then ya better get up on ya grind
I ain't never been a fan of wastin time
Pickin up the pace get left behind
Cuz it ain't no way you touchin mine
Money on my mind 365 so only come along if you down
to ride
Talk about shinin, talk about glory
Talk about winnin at the end of the story
Talk about pride, talk about swagger
Talk about makin a mark and bein a factor
Eatin up rappers daily that's the reason they scared
I'm a special type of breed to which you'll never
compare
And I'll be killin every track I touch
The way I do it gives me a rush
Run ya mouth and I'll be like hush
Ya really need to get to givin up that fuss
Just, let me vent, let me go off
Future ain't dark no tint I show off
Bout to be runnin this game no shame what I'm sayin
that it ain't no reason
To prolong

No sleep no sleep no dreams
Grindin hard until my heart bleed
Get it and flip it with everything we achieve
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The throne is all that we perceive
Yeah
Once we get it then it's over
Watch me get it then it's over

Yeah yeah, tell em hold on I'm make it happen
Actually you ain't gotta wait
I'm hot today somethin like a prophet aye
Well I'm workin towards my prophecy
Gotta be the one they choose
That's the reason I can't press snooze
Choose to win and I never lose
And I bet that my checks is bout to be huge
I, gotta keep pushin I know that they lookin
Shows get booked and I'm leavin em shook
Leavin em dazed and amazed by the ways that I blaze
every page when I'm
Lacin a hook
I'm a natural and goin for the throne
Time is money money means you get the power to
control
And I ain't greedy though but what I'm doin nourishes
my soul
Grindin hard, grindin hard yes we hustle and we flow
It ain't a movie though no this is not a fabrication
Incredible creation headed for a publication
No sleep, no sleep, no sleep my heart bleeds for this
I deal with ups and downs, and stressful sequences
I'm known to chill around with a bunch of geniuses
I'm a king I'll snatch the crown from who you think it is

No sleep no sleep no dreams
Grindin hard until my heart bleed
Get it and flip it with everything we achieve
The throne is all that we perceive
Yeah
Once we get it then it's over
Watch me get it then it's over

Never lose a minute cuz a minute is a dollar
And a dollar is a weapon load it up and watch em holler
Yeah boy
Watch me get it til it's over
Yeah we gon get it til it's over
Money maker
M-m-money maker
Money maker
M-m-money maker
Yeah haha
Shootin Stars
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